The Chamber hosts five Business to Business Networking Blenders throughout the year. They are held after business hours at different locations throughout the Niagara River Region. The host location serves hors d’oeuvres and a cash bar is always available. The cost to attendees (members, prospective members and invited guests) is only $10.00 at the door.

Enjoy a great night of networking, developing new contacts and creating business, brand and name recognition. Business cards are collected for special door prize giveaways. Prize donation opportunities are also available. Sponsors are able to take advantage of business exposure before, during and after the Networking Blender.

Co-Sponsor of One Blender - $200
$175 if Premier, President’s Circle, Chairman Circle or Executive Circle Member

Co-Sponsor of Two Blenders - $350
$325 if Premier, President’s Circle, Chairman Circle or Executive Circle Member

Co-Sponsor of Three Blenders - $500
$475 if Premier, President’s Circle, Chairman Circle or Executive Circle Member

Co-Sponsor of Four Blenders - $650
$625 if Premier, President’s Circle, Chairman Circle or Executive Circle Member

Co-Sponsor of Five Blenders - $700
$675 if Premier, President’s Circle, Chairman Circle or Executive Circle Member

Sponsorship of the Chamber Business to Business Networking Blenders receive the following recognition:
- 10 (ten) Complimentary Tickets to the Blender to offer to business associates, employees and friends (Value of $100).
- Recognition on signage at the Blender
- Press release acknowledging your sponsorship will be sent to members of the media.
- Business logo and business included in the Lewiston Sentinel Blender Advertisement
- Distribution of Company collateral at Blender
- Business Card/Member list of every attendee will be provided to you for follow up and networking and business development.

Host locations and dates vary throughout the year. More than one sponsor is secured for each blender. For an updated list of scheduled locations/dates, please contact the Chamber office. Blenders are held in approximately every 2-3 months. For additional information on sponsoring a Business to Business Networking Blender or to host the next one, please contact Jennifer at the Chamber office at 716-754-9500 or Jennifer@NiagaraRiverRegion.com.